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CFB Comox will have to trim its budget even further to abide by
new spending figures released last month from Air Command
Headquarters. From now until 1999, the base will have approxi
mately 1.2 million less to spend on the Salary Wage Envelope
(SWE) than was anticipated when personnel reduction cuts were
announced in April, earlier this year.

By I Apmi, 1996, 20 civilian posituons will be lost as a result of
this decrease. Voluntary retirement through the Civilian Reduction
Plan will be the preferred means of attaining th se numbers. In
addition, the Operations and Maintenance (O&M) budget will be
reduced by a further $283,000 over the same period.

By 2000, he base will have to cut a total of about $2.6 million
from its SWE budget and $1.8 million from its O&M budget.

Base Commander Col Brian MacLean again emphasized the
importance of rengineering support activities at the base while
maintaining a core operational capability.

"We will continue to maintain a flexible, operationally-ready
flightline while adjusting to increased reductions. Our means of
upporting these operations will have to fundamentally change in
order to reflect these fiscal realities," said Col MacLean.

Cutting the Cake

Col Brian MacLean, Wing Commander of 19 Wing Comox, cele
brates his first day on the job by cutting this exquisitely decorated
cake prepared by MCpl Steve Seymour of Wing Food Services.
Within 30 minutes, this work of art was history.
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Col Brian MacLean (seated) signs the official Change of Command certificate and becomes the new
Wing Commander of 19 Wing Comox while outgoing commander Col Terry Rogers (left) and MAG
Commander MGen Brock Horseman stand by. In a 30-year career, ColMacLean has never had a
posting to Comox.

Col Brian Maclean
Assumes Command of
19 Wing CFB Comox

by Capt David
Krayden, Wing PAffO
Difficult as it is to admit, rain

fell on the 25 July 19 Wing Co
mox Change of Command pa
rade.

However, event organizer
had anticipated thegrey skies dur
ing the rehearsal the day before
and had the ceremonies moved
inside 414 Squadron's hangar.

Still, when your base i recog
nized (by outgoing Wing Com
mander Col Terry Rogers) as "the
crown jewel of military post
ings," blue ski and sunshine are
expected.

In accepting the mantle of
authority from Col Rogers, in
coming Wing Commander Col
Brian acLean promised he
would remember the personnel
behind the uniform. "There is
change ahead. But we are ready
for it. We have been experiencing
change now for quite a long
time," he said.

Col Ma.Lean has served his
30 years of military service with
maritime aviation. A pilot, Col
MacLean has flown theAngus and
Aurora aircraft on the East Coast
and commanded 404 Maritime
Patrol Squadron. His most recent
appointment was Wing Opera
tion Officer at I4 Wing Green
wood. Col 1acLean began his
career with the RCN and flew
from the reknowned Bonaven
re,Canada's last aircraft carrier.
Col Rogers thanked the entire

base for "three fantasti years."
Since Laking command of CFB
Comox, in 1992, he had overseen
two airshows, a Royal Visit from
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth and
hosted countless VIPs, including
two ministers of national defence
and a CDS. Throughout it all, 19
Wing Comox had maintained a
core operational capability, de

increasing fiscal restraint
reductions.

lorseman, com-

mander of Maritime Air Group
and in oming deputy commander
of Air Command, was also on
hand to witness the transfer of
power and hare his thoughts on
the past and future of the base. In
an attempt to prove that growing
a moustache is not a prerequisite
to commanding CFB Comox,
Gen Horseman noted that there
were five former Base Com
manders in the audience and most
were clean-shaven. Also in atten
dance was RAdm Bruce
Johnston, Commander of Mari
time Forces Pacific.

Col Rogers will join th admi
ral in Esquimalt as th new Chief
of Operations and West Coast
MAG detachment commander.

In his first two weeks as Wing
Commander, Col MacLean has
already sat down with all squad
rons and sections, flownon:very
type ofaircraft on base and had to
apple with some of the larger
issues facing I9Wing.

.'.,'.» .• • •
.
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On & Off the Base
While you were away....

by Padre Fraser (soon
to be in Haiti) Harvey
As I sit down to write this I,

like some of you, am in the midst
of scurrying about trying to get
those last minute things done in
preparation for departure. Sepa
ration is not one of the most en
joyable things but it does not have
to be a catastrophe. We all deal
with it differently and the best I
can give is to talk. Talk about
how you feel to your spouse, your
children and significant others in
your life. The better your com
munications are now, the easier it
is while you are apart and when
you come home again. It is so
easy to get into a habit of trying to
change things that you can't The
more energy we spend trying to
control things we cannot, the less
we can manage the thing: we do
have control over.

How do I make the separation
easier? Let me make some sug
gestuons. Try to be as positive as
possible, whether it is in phone
calls or writing. It is very easy to
dump problems on ca h other.
Try to share the good news too.
Nothing can take the place of
hearing the voice ofsomeone spe
cial. It is one of those things that
can make your day. But it can
create problems that you never
expected. Phone calls between
Canada and Haiti will be limited
and may end suddenly. Some
thing said may be taken thewrong
way unintentionally and it could
be days or a week before it can be

clarified. Once spoken, the
words cannot be taken back.

And that brings me to letters.
One of the best efforts that reaps
the greatest rewards is writing let
ters. Try to write letters regularly
and often. The mail system be
tween countries can be erratic and

Chaplains Chatter

slow to say the least. Sometimes
it comes in dribbles and other
times a whole bunch of letters
may come at once. Write on the
envelope when the letter was
written so it can be opened and
read in the order it was written.
Encourage children to write or
draw pictures. Instead of writing
in your letters, "Say Hi to the kids
forme," write them their own spe
cial letters. Remember, children
love to get mail addressed to
them. It makes them feel special
too. If you are going to be away
over birthdays or anniversaries,
take the appropriate greeting
cards with you. Above all, as the

old saying goes: "You have to
write letters to get them."

If you are the one staying be
hind while your spouse goes, try
not to isolate yourself. Make sure
you get out and about regularly,
even if it is just to go window
shopping. This may be hard if
you have children, but some time
nceds to be set aside for yourself.
Dealing with the separation day
after day can be hard. And often
there is not the "Thanks Dear"
that you are used to. You may
have to give yourself that little pat
on the back or reward.

Children may be affected he
most by separation. Children will
handle the separation differently.
Some will become more inde
pendent, others may return to
baby-like behaviour. There will
be some changes, including test
ing the limits. It is their way of
finding out if other parts of their
world will change now that one
parent is absent. Children need
the stability of a regular routine,
especially during the separation.
Keep the same rules for your chil
dren on bedtime, household
chores, homework, etc. If disci
pline is relaxed during the scpara
tion, the children may resent their
parent's return because it signals
aretum to "law and order." It may
be difficult at times, but ry to be
patient with them. Be accepting
as possible but be firm. This will
reassure them that some things do
not change.

NEXT DEADLINE 8 SEPT.

HOMALCO INDIAN BAND

Job Vacancy
Director of Finance

The Homalco First Nation, lo
cated in Campbell River, is seek
ing the services of a professional
individual lOmanage the financial
affairs of the Homalco First Na
tion and other agencies and cor
porate entities under the direction
of the Chief and Council.

Duties;
The Director of Finance will

implement, coordinate, and man
age all phases of the financial ac
tivities of the Homalco First
Nation Band and other entities
managed by the Chief and Coun
cil, including the directing of
fund-raising activities. The Di
rector of Finance will maintain
active communication with gov
emments and financial agencies
and institutions at the local, re
gional and national level.

Skills& Abilities;
A professional designation of

CGA or CMA coupled with at
least five (5) years of practical
experience (private practice pre
ferred) in financial and project
management is preferred. Excel
lent communication skills, as well
as experience and knowledge of
project-based accounting systems
are essential. Knowledge and ex
perience with ACC PAC (GL, AP,
AR), MS EXCELL, MS Win
dows, and NOVELL network
software are also required. The
position requires the incumbent
to manage the "NOVELL net
work" system being implemented
in addition to financial manage
ment and accounting duties. The

incumbent must be self-moti
vated and work with little super
vision.

Decision-making in the areas
of policy, planning and manage
ment is required. The position re
quires the incumbent have proven
supervisory skills as well as
knowledge and experience in
working with government agen
cies such as the Department of
Indian Affairs, Department of
Health, Department of Fisheries,
VSCAMS, Treaty Process Land
Claims, and Tillicum House (as
examples).

Applications, accompanied by
a curriculum vitae and the names
of three references will be re
ceived until the position is filled.
Priority will be given to applica
tions received prior to 31 August,
I 995. Please forward you appli
cation to:

Ms. Terry Assu
Homalco First Nation Office
1218 Bute Crescent
Campbell River, B.C.
V9H 1G5
Please direct any inquiries

(923-4987) regarding this posi
tion to the above. Job descrip
tions are available to be picked up
at the Homalco First Nation Of
fice.

The Homalco First Nation is
committed to employment equity
and encourages applications from
Aboriginal peoples, women, per
sons with disabilities and mem
bers of visible minorities.

"'I""

Settling Aboriginal Land Claims. '
Openly and Fairly.
The B.C. government is currently negotiating treaties with aboriginal people to settle land

claims that have been unresolved for more than 100 years. Fair and lasting treaties will create
a more stable economy and many opportunities which will benefit all British Columbians.

, Ultimately, the amount of land provided as part of settlements
) ' will be in proportion to the aboriginal population ... about

5% of the land in the province. Private property is not on
the table, and any direct costs in settling claims will

be shared by all Canadians.

Fair, affordable, long-term solutions for all
British Columbians. It's our commitment.

For more information,
call 1-800-880-1022 or write to:

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
908 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4

'
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On & Off the Base

ANNOUNCING
the GRAND OPENING of

RIVERSIDE WINES
- on the premises wine making
- wine making supplies
- gift items for the wine lover

Come in and check out our Grand Opening Specials
and enter our Draw to win One of Two Free Batches of Wine!

Susan Irvine, proprietor 334-1686
#108-1742 Cliffe Ave, Courtenay. (Behind Pizza Hut)

NOW OPEN
ACREVIEW
DENTAL CLINIC
Dr. J. Brett Burry
750 Comox Road

Courtenay

FAMILY
DENTISTRY
338-9085

ACREVIEW
DENTAL CLINIC

Dr. Emmanuel Karamanis
750 Comox Road

Courtenay
FAMILY

DENTISTRY
Bilingual Service

338-9085
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am to 10 pm

Saturday 9 am-3 pm
Call 338-9085 for advance appointments
8 am-10 pm Mon-Fri, & Sat 9 am-3pm

NEWPATIENTSAND WALK-INS WELCOME

19 WGgnor wimmig Pol
Somer hloPrices

DAY TIE OPE3 TO

OM - FRI 0900 - 1I00 HRS RED CROSS LESSONS

1130 - 1230 HRS MIL SIM

@\- ¢
" ke"ea,

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
AVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS,

BOOKS, MODELS, POSTERS,
SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MORE!

Summer Hours
10 am to 4 pm

Wed to Sun & Holidays
"West Coast War" and

Golden Treasury of Memories
1943- 1993

PHONE 339-8162

1230- 1330 HRS ASTERS

1400 - 1600 HRS OPE SIM

1600 - 2000 HRS

WEEKEND/HOLIDAYS

1300 - 1600 HRS OPE: SIM

SUNDAYS 1300 - 1600 HRS

1900 - 2000 HRS

PEN SIM

·±EHL. EICESE; EA. EAMILL. AN AILI SHIH
$1.50 - Children (a5 and under)

2.00 - Adults

e've ea ned our sbipes...
••• as a top provider ofquality group home and auto insurance

for the military- including DND controlled quarters.

lg.s-•
,, tg a- o- aa

t. -= la lR a l

Competitive rates

Convenient pay allotment or
pre-authorized chequing

Friendly, reliable claims service

For a no-obligation quotation, call today!
Toll-free 1-800-661-1279

The Personal
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Automobile insurance not available in provinces with government run plans.
No representative of CANEX or the Canadian Forces shall be, or shall be held to be an agent of the insurer.
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Editorial
Meet our new Wing Commander

Colonel Brian 8. Maclean CD

Col Brian B. MacLcan was
bom in Moncion, NB, and joined
theRoyal Canadian Navy in 1965
under the Venture Plan. Follow
ing basic training, he undertook
flight raining with theRCAFand
received his wings in Oct 1966.
Upon graduation Col MacLean
received conversion training at
VU 32 on the CS2F Tracker air
craft and subsequently flew with
VP880 Sqn from the aircraft car
rier Bonaventure. In July 1970,
he was posted to VS 27 with the
US, where he flew S2E aircraft
from the carrier USS Intrepid.
Upon his retum to Canada in July
1972, Col MacLean was assigned
to the Canadian Forces Maritime
Warfare School as an instructor in
Ani-Submarine Warfare.

In Nov 1975, he commenced
conversion training on the Argus
aircraft at 449 Sqn and sub
sequently joined 405 Sqn in
Greenwood. From July 1978 to
June 1979 he attended the Lan
guage Training Centre in Ouawa
and, upon completion, was reas
signed to VP 405 where he later
converted to the Aurora aircraft.
He was promoted to the rank of
Major in Aug 1981.

In Sept 1981, he attended
Acadia University under the
UTPO program. Upon gradu
ation in May 1983 with a BS
Degree, he was posted to Com
mand and Staff College Course
10.

In July 1984, he was posted on
exchange to the training saff of
Commander Patrol Wing Pacific
Fleet at AS Moffett Field, CA.
Following this tour in Aug 1986
he was promoted to Lieutenant
Colonel and assigned to the post
of Base Administration Officer at
CFB Shearwater.

Col MacLean assumed com
mand of 404 Maritime Patrol and
Training Sqn in July 1989 and in
July 1991 he was posted to Mari
time Air Group HQ as SSO Fixed
Wing. In July 1993 he assumed
the position of Wing Operations
Officer at 14 Wing Greenwood.
Col MacLcan was appointed
Base/Wing Commander of CFB
Comox/19 Wing in July 1995.

Col MacLcan and his wife
Mary (neeMeurling) of Frederic
ton, NB., have three children -
Rebecca, Trevor and Nicholas.

New Commander of Air Command

"Priority to be Placed on People"
by Capt John Blakeley

As four-plane formations of F
I and Tutor jets thundered be
neath the leaden summer skies of
Winnipeg to salute LGen G. Scott
Clements on his departure, Air
Command headquarters prepared
to accept its tenth and final com
mander.

"You have control," said LGen
Paddy O'Donnell, as the vice
chief of the defence staff, using
language familiar to aircrew, offi
cially handed command of Can
ada's Air Force to LGen AI
DeQuetteville during a change of
commander ceremony on June
27.

DeQuetueville, graciously ac
cepted command, thanking the
Govemment and people of Can
ada and the members of the air
force for their confidence in him.
He stated that he would devote the
next two years of his life to ensur
ing that the air force remains able
to meet Canada's needs.

He stressed the importance of
the role of the men and women of
the air force and thanked them for

by Lloyd Bailey.
When the Enola Gay bomber

devasted Hiroshima with the
world's finst atomic bomb, she
won an atomic technology race
with enemy Japan. Victory over
Japan Day, 15 August 1945,came
but five days after the explosion
of a Japanese experimental A
bomb off the coast of captive Ko
rea. Those of us who lament the
human tragedy of the atomic an
nihilation of two Japanese cities
by the American Airforce should
know the background story of Ja
pan's frantic efforts to build an
atomic bomb before the Ameri
cans did and to launch it against
American targets in 1945.

Boatswain Duncan Macdon
ald of the HMCS Esquimalt rag
edy off Halifax, 16 April 1945,
tells us that many of his fellow
urvivors were transferred to
British aircraft carriers in the Pa
cific theatre after Victory in
Europe. It was common knowl
edge amongst the crews that their
main task was to beat Japan be
fore it developed its atomic bomb.

the support they have given in the
past. He acknowledged the re
mendous impact that the turbu
lent pace ofchange has had on the
air force's members over the past
few years and stated he would
devote a lot of his attention to
wards ensuring their need for
clear direction and accurate,
timely information would be met.

"A lot of my time and effort
will be focused on communicat
ing with our people who have
bome the brunt of the changes the
air force has been faced with over
the past years," said DeQuet
teville as he outlined the remen
dous cuts the air force has been
subjected to since 1989.

DeQueueville explained that
the air force budget has been cut
by 45% over the past six years.
During the same period the air
force has been involved in more
operations in support ofCanada's
national interests than at any time
during the Cold War. This re
sulted in the air force's need to
drastically cut overhead, mostly
through reducing infrastructure

Atomic Deadline
Hiroshima was bombed on 6 Au
gust 1945. Four days later, the
Japanese conducted their own
atomic testing. It would appear to
have been a near thing.

Memories of Victory over Ja
pan Day amongst veterans and
older citizens alike reveal an anti
climactic attitude, that the big war
in Europe was over and that the
Japanese conflict was largely an
American sideshow. West Coast
Canadians, conscious of the
Estevan Point attack and other
Japanese submarine threats,
showed a greater concern with the
Pacific theatre, but the secondary
importance of the Japanese war
nevertheless comes through. But
the irony of the situation is obvi
ous: Nazi Germany may well
have intellectualized atomic war
fare but did not have the technol
ogy to deliver an atomic bomb;
Japan did. Japan was a greater
threat to Allied victory in 1945
than was Germany, and the gen
eral public in Canada and other
western powers did not know it.

Capt Johann Fehlcr of subma-

which consumed more than half
of the air force's budget. While
this has allowed the air force LO
retain 85-90% of its operational
capability, DeQuetteville ac
knowledged it has resulted in an
increase of uncertainty amongst
many of the air force's members
and recognized their need for
more information.

DeQuetteville said he was go
ing to maintain the flight plan,
indicating that he intends to stay
the present course, and focus on
stabilizing the pace of change.

DeQuetteville, who retums to
Air Command headquarters after
leading the DND/CF Manage
ment, Command and control Re
engineering Team, was formerly
the deputy commander of Air
Command. That position will be
filled by Brig Gen Brock C.
Horseman who is presently com
mander ofMari time Air Group.

Air Command headquarters is
to be eliminated by 1997 as out
lined in the 1994 Defence White
Paper.

rine U-234 probably decided the
outcome of World War II in the
Pacific when he surrendered his
German colours to the American
Navy in mid-Atlantic, 14 May,
1945. On board were Japanese
atomic experts and enough instru
ments and uranium oxide for two
atomic bombs. Germany had
generously supplied the Japanese
war effort with atomic gadgetry
as well as other very sophisticated
devices in antiaircraft shells, jet
planes, and bomb fuses. But for
Fchler the European war was fin
ished and he would not venture
further on a perilous voyage to
Tokyo. With the suicide of he
Japanese officials on board the
U-234 hat day came the tolling of

Continued on page 9
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On & Off the Base
36 (Nfld)
Service

Battalion
Celebrates

25th
36 (Nfld) Svc Bn in St. John's,

Newfoundland turns 25 years old
this year, and the members of the
unit extend an invitation to all
former members to head back to
the rock to celebrate on the anni
versary weekend of 13-14 Octo
ber 95.

On 13 Oct there will be a din
ner and dance at Branch 56 of the
Royal Canadian Legion in St.
John's Newfoundland. The next
day there will be a parade for the
freedom of the City of Bay
Roberts, the location of the three
cadet corps affiliated with the bn.
Past members will also remember
that Bay Robers is the closest
town to the familiar Kelly's Field
and Pussey's Hill training areas
(sites of some truly memorable
exercises.)

If it is not possible to make the
dinner, past members are invited
to send a letter of greeting to read
at the dinner. Also, a 25th anni
versary pamphlet i: being pro
duced to cover costs and relate the
unit history.

For information on any of
these activities, please contact the
unit orderly room at (709) 570-
4680 /CSN 568-4680,or write to:
25th Anniversary Committee, 36
(Nd) Service Battalion. PO.
Box 2028, St. John's, NF AIC
6B5

Hope to see you there!

CV Rebels
Thanks

Dear Lt Howard, via Editor
Totem Times;

The Comox Valley Rebels
would like to take this opportu
nity to thank you and your staff
for giving us the use of the
"Base"ball diamonds for our
practices and for some of our
home games. Without a doubt,
the "Base"ball diamonds are the
best in the Comox Valley.

We feel that this is due to the
diligent care and attention that is
given to the diamonds by your
grounds keeper Al McCrindle.
He is ever cheerful and ever so
willing to do what is necessary LO
ensure that the diamonds are in
first class condition for playing.
The "Rebels" would also like to
thank WO Mike Chatwin for all
his assistance. He co-operates
with us in every way possible, and
we feel very much indebted to
these two individuals. We are
sure that it is people like this that
make your job that much easier.

As you may know, the "Re
bels" have won the right to repre
sent our area, Zone 2, at the BC
Seniors Games to be held in
Oliver/Osoy0os 0n 6-9 Sept. Our
Zone play-offs were held on the
"Base" diamonds, and all teams
present were very much im
pressed with the condition of the
diamonds and the co-operation of
CFB Comox.

Sincerely,
Bruce A. Ellis, Coach
Comox Valley Rebels

Dear Sir;
During the first weekend in

November 1995, 712 (Montreal)
Communication Sqn will host a
series of events to mark the 25th
Anniversary of the unit. A regi
mental dinner is planned for 3
Nov, an Open House, parade and
dance for 4 Nov.

In particular, we would like LO
contact any former members of
11th Signals Regiment and 15th
Independant Signals Sqn, as well
as those of 712 (Montreal) Com
munication Sqn. We would also

\

715 Comm Sqn 25th

Saving Tax
Dollars,
Preventing Fraud
and Abuse
Pharm:et will also save millions
of tw dollans every vear bv
helping the Ministry of Health
and BC. pharmacists stop
prescnpion fraud and abuse.
It will cut hospital costs by
reducing the number of patients
suffering harmful reactions to
prescription medications.

be pleased LO hear from any for
mer Signals or Communication
and Electronics Engineering
Branch members as well.

Responses or request for regis
ration forms should be addressed
to the Anniversary Committee,
712 (Montreal) Communication
Sqn, 3 Hillside Avenue, West
mount, Quebec, H3Z 1V8 or di
rected to Sgt Pelletier at (514)
496-1712.

Yours truly,
Maj L. Gerber, C/O

Everyear
thousands
of British
Columbians
are hospital
ized due to

negative reactions to
prescription drugs. That's why the
Ministry of Health is introducing
Pharma\et, a confidential computer
network that keeps track of even
prescnptuon filled in B.C.

Instant
Pharmacare
Rebates
If vou qualify for Pham.acare benefits
Pharet will now calculate them
inst.ntlv. That means no more
collecting the receipts and waiting
for refund cheques.

+ •
ii a

Ms Louise Frechette

Deputy Minister's Message
As I assume my postas Deputy

Minister of National Defence, I
want to let you know howpleased
and how honoured I feel Lo have
been chosen for this important
and challenging post.

As some of you may know,
during my career I have had the
opportunity to work closely with
members of the Canadian Forces
and the Department of National
Defence. That experience has
given me a deep appreciation for
your dedication and professional
ism and for the respect you have
2amcd around the world for your

Golden Hawk Award

The Wing Commander, Col T.
Rogers presented the Golden
Hawk Award to CO 407 (MP)
Sqn, LCol G.B. Lewis for 407
(MP) iquadron's participation
in Operation SHARPGLARD
94.

outstanding contribution to inter
national peace and security.

There is absolutely no doubt
that the department, the Canadian
Forces and the government con
tinue to face a number ofdaunting
challenges. As a result, in the
months and years ahead, we will
all seemany occasions which will
test our skill, teamwork and flexi
bility. As deputy minister, I look
forward to working personally
with you to meet these challenges
and I know that I can count on
your support.

The Fifth
Annual Stewards

Seminar and Reunion
August 17-19 1995

CFB Montreal
Garrison Longue-Pointe.

QUEBEC
Czntact: CC2 {3kp) 1-5144€2-8123

Per Sves Sec.an
.J¢ 56 CB Mcneal
Sari-Hubert. Quetec

13Y 574

A confidential new service
that ensures your
prescription drug safety.

Protecting Your Health
Pharma\et will provide up-to-the-minute infor
mation about all prescription medications
dispensed to you at any community pharmacy
in BC. so your pharmacist can quickly
identify - and protect you from-
potentially harmful medication
interactions.

Privacy Assured
Your prescription records will be kept strictly confidential in Pharmer:
secure system. Only registered practicing pharmacists and their zsist.ants are
allowed access to our Pharmet files. This information will be controlled

by the College of Pharmacists of B.C. If you wish, you can assign a
confidential password to further restrict access.

Watch For The PhannaNet Logo
geg Ne)mmmas«sAmskill roded a pharmaio

throughout British Columbia this summer.
When you see the Pham±et logo ar our
local pharmacy entrance. you'll know
they've joined the system.

Your CareCard
will help
To save time for both you and your
pharmacist. please present our valid
Bntish Columbia CareCard each time
you have a prescription filledFor more
information pick up a Pharmalet
brochure at our local pharmacy.

Pharma\et-A better health
programfrom tbeMinistr ofHealth.
Goternment ofBritish Columbia
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Section News
Demon Doins t.

Hosed by Lightning - & other stories
Wandering the near d sered

halls of 407 Sqn one could be
excused for wondering if the en
tire squadron had booked the day
off for a round of golf and a trip
to the beach. In reality, nothing
could be further from the truth.
The lack of activity at the office is
actually a by-product ofone of the
operationally busiest summers in
recent years. With several crews
deployed, deploying, or recently
deployed away from base, a
heavy schedule of night flying in
upport of avy sovereignty pa-
rols, routin training flights and
several crews trying to squeeze in
a bit of leave, there are not a lot of
personnel left to man the mahog
any bombers.

Crew 6 continues their deploy
ment in Sigonella, Sicily in sup
port of the United ations arms
embargo on the former Yugosla
via. Although reports are thin, it
appears things are going well with
a fairly hectic flying schedule to
keep everyone busy. Always re
sourceful, the crew has managed
to defeat the Mediterranean heat
by bartering the local merchants
down to less than one dollar per
bottle of Italian grape beverage.
Watch this space for details of
their heroic return at theend of the
month.

Crew 4 MPCC Capt Darcy
Sullivan has taken time out ofhi
busy schedule of complaining
about missing rips to Scotland
and Sicily to prepare to lead the
Icemen on a week long deploy
ment to Alaska and Japan. The
crew will be flying missions in
suppon of multinational agree
ments to detect and prosecute
driftnet boats which violate the
United Nations ban on this envi-

ronmentally disasterous method
of fishing. When asked if he was
prepared to operate in such a dif
ferent environment, the Icemen's
new TACNAV Capt Glen Enge
bretson said "When I was young
the other kids used to tease me for
sitting at home practicing my cri
gami while they played football,
but who's laughing now, eh?"
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Demon Doin's
Crew 3 is recently returned

from a major exercise in Australia
where they practiced tactics with
our South Pacific allies. Mean
while Crew 2 has flown off to the
land of the midnight sun on a five
day Norhem Patrol to maintain a
Canadian Forces presence in the
Arctic and to help keep track of
activities in the less accessible
reaches of the far north.

Back on the home front, the
squadron has kept busy with
round the clock sovereignty pa
trols in support of the Navy.
Working with HMCSs Kootenay
and Annapolis, these patrols as
sist government agencies in
monitoring surface vessel activi
ties within Canada's territorial
waters.

There was quite a commotion
around the squadron servicing
area on the morning of the 19h.
It appeared an impromptu tightest
flightsuit contest was under way
before it was discovered a group
of retiring aircrew were gathering
for their final flight before ventur
ing out onto civvy street.

In a hocking development,
Sgt Mike Baillargeon's environ
mental sesitivity recently re
ceived a rather firm reinforce
ment from above. Figuring that
he probably did not need the lawn
sprinkler on during an electrical
storm, Mike ventured out to shut
off the hose just as his home was
struck by a bolt of lightning. For
tunately, no one was hurt but it did
do considerable damage to the
house's electrical system and
fried most of the electronics that
were plugged in at the time. Ac
cording to MWO Joe Lapointe,
there is a lesson to be learned in
this incident: "If Mike offers you
a good deal on a used computer,
just say IO!"

In sporting news, our squadron
mates did us proud yet again at the
Comox Valley 24-Hour Relay.
The 407 Sqn team brought home
the baton for collecting the most
pledges in suppon of St. Joseph's
Hospital Pediatric Wing. The
team also placed third in the com
petitive division, racking up a to-
tal of 288 km in one day. Con
gratulations to all who partici
pated.

Once again a fond farewell to
all those Demons who aremoving
on to other things this summer
and welcome aboard to those
joining us here in Lotus land.

'Nuff said.

Change of Command at ATC

Afer the last arucle, I received a
couple of calls stating that I forgot
to mention a couple of things so
here goes: Two tower controllers,
Lt Dean King and Lt Brian
Saham, both in the last little
while received their second stripe
• now they really bring in the big
bucks. Does this mean now I'II
get some clearance at five miles,
other than "Continue to 2?" An
other thing I forgot to mention,
MCpl Couvrette got posted to
CFB Car Pool to work in NBCW.
With all the people who left the
section this summer we necded
some replacements so, after a few
phone calls, we've received most
of them. Cpl James Ray comes
here from Shearwater, 2Lt Angela
Byrne came here from CMR, St.
Jean and is actually waiting for
the next ATC course. Hopefully,
after observing us here, she won't
get too discouraged. Lt Brian
D kkcr comes h from {orh

t Humphreys

As the Beacon Turns

Jaw. His wife Val is a MCpl in the
ARAF and works in the tower.
Hope you all enjoy Comox and,
honestly, the weather is normally
nicer than this.
In the last little while we've had
some people qualify for different
positions. After a brief time to let
his eyes get re-adjusted to sun
light, Capt Kelly Olohan quali
d in the fishbowl in the sky.
stairs, Cpl Doug Leblanc
fied in PAR; watch out for
T-birds following your

Auroras, d Capt DaveThurston

qualified as a terminal controller.
We sent out the NOTAM so don't
be surprised if you aren't busy for
the next little while. A couple of
other people are close to checking
out and could even bequalified by
the time this article comes out but
I don't want to jinx them by
"counting the chickens before
they hatch."
On June 27, in keeping with mili
tary tradition, a Change of Com-
mand parade was held in the ATC
parking lot. With the WOps0,
LCol Drover as witness, Maj
Lothar Hopp officially handed
over the reins to Maj BevWolf. A
fly past was arranged, and thanks
go out to 414 Sqn for that. The
event wouldn't have been com
plete without the reception after
wards where food and drink was
provided for everyone. Every
thing was well done, but none of
it would have happened but for an
idea by Mr. Tack who, even
though he was leaving, still had it
in him to do something for the
section.
Till next time, cleared for take
off.
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What's an ABATS?

by Sgt W.P. Carroll
For the uninitiated, ABATS is

another of many military acro
nyms. It's shon for AESOP Basic
Aircrew Training School. But
then you may ask, "What is an
AESOP?" Well, an AESOP is an
other acronym that stands for Air
borne Electronic Sensor
Operator. We are the aircrew that
operate electronic sensors on
board the CP-140 Aurora, CH-
124 Sea King and CC-144 Chal
lenger.

ABATS, situated in the east
wing of building 22, is the basic
trade school for AESOPs, in
structing TQ5 and TQ6A courses.
This year has been a busy one at
ABATS as we took on the added
responsibility of Basic Electronic
Training (BET) for the 500 Series
trades restructure, This con
sisted of a 2-week Basic Elec
tronic Course covering such
topics as Ohms Law and Semi
Conductor Theory. So far
ABATS has graduated almost 300
Airframe, Aeroengine, and Safety
Systems technicians who are now
BET qualified!

Due to FRP, most of the faces
at ABATS have changed. It was

only a few short months ago that
yours truly was minding his own
business on 407 Sqn when I sud
denly found myself here in
ABATS! Head still spinning
from the sudden posting, I
quickly setuled in and began to
instruct Electronics to technicians
(go figure)! As I was leaving the
squadron, I bumped into MWO
Anderson who was also on his
way over to assume the responsi
bility of WO/IC ABATS. The
School Commandant Maj Arm
strong, and the Chief Instructor
MWO Hooge, have left the CF
and retired in the valley to im
prove their golf game! We wish
them all the best in their future
endeavours. Vacan ies left by
outgoing personnel have been
filled by WO Don Mainville and
WO Steve Thomas who recently
put up their new ranks. Congratu
lations!
Overall ABATS continues to

be busy as we prepare for another
TQ6A course and a series of 4-
month TQ5 courses. In addition,
500 series trade restructure con
tinues with ABATS providing
classroom facilities for the next
two years!

New Beacon Boss

g jIll[eoresy Base Photo
Maj Lothar Hopp (L) hands over to Maj Bev Wolf, LCol Drover,
WOpsO, presiding.
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442 Sqn

9l$ting with the snakes
a

by MCpl Al Banky,
442 Sqn SAR Tech
A Dressed Up Dog
So I'm standing in the Cana

dian Tire parking lot, munching
down a California Smokey, and
this thought pops into my head:
"This is a pretty tasty dog, but
where's the tuxedo?"

Last summer, at the height of
the Penticton fires, I was on the
second day of a check ride
through the Southern Interior. We
had been flying through the hot,
smoke shrouded mountains for
several hours, when the check pi
lot decided that a small clearing
on the edge ofArrow Lake would
be an ideal spot to conduct hoist
training. Anyone who's seen Ar
row Lake will know that there's a
lot of loose sand on its shores.
Loose sand - big, windy helicop
ter - orange guys on the ground...I
think you get the idea. We fin
ished the hoist sequence looking
like we were ready for a coat of
primer. The 15 minute flight to
Revelstoke was hot and painful. I
was ready for a cold drink and a
healthy meal.

Although flying across the
province gives u a chance to eat
some pretty fancy food, it's the

simple, down to earth, healthy
meals we appreciate most; noth
ing like a dog, a bag of greasy
fries and a Pepsi to satisfy a hun
gry Snake, The Revelstoke air
port doesn't have a restaurant, so
eating means either chips and bars
from a machine, or a 10 minute
ride into town. The flying club is
nice enough to provide a courtesy
car for a nominal donation, a
1970s era gas guzzler that makes
you feel like you're driving down
the road in a BC ferry. Revel
stoke is a nice town. It's got all
the facilities you would expect in
a mid-size interior town, but it's
got something that none of the
others has: a hotdog vendor
named Denis Berarducci.

Denis is one of the most strik
ing features in downtown Revel
stoke, You can find him at the
centre of town, dressed up in full
top-hat and tails, flogging snacks;
now that's a classy dog. Denis
doesn't boil or barbeque his dogs.
Each one is grilled to perfection
while you wait. Add the fixings
you want, and you leave with a
satisfied feeling you'II never find
at a McDonald's drive through.
The Japanese tourists who
stopped for a few quick photos in

442 Strikes Again!

During the past two weeks,
442 has been involved in several
missions in the norther part of
our SAR region.

#1-23.Jul: The standby Buf
falo and Labrador were tasked to
investigate an overdue helicopter
250 miles north of Watson Lake,
in the Yukon. The Buff did some
quick detective work and found
that the pilot had arrived at his
destination, dropped his passen
ger and flown off for fuel 25miles
away; he had less than 20 minutes
fuel. He was found safe on the
ground where he ran out of fuel,
half way to the fuel cache. Oops!
The Lab spent the night in Ter
race.

#2-24Jul: While returning to
Comox from the previous mis
sion, the Lab and Buff were
tasked to search for an overdue
pilot and his two children, flying
in a Piper Cub. After several
hours of searching, the Buff lo
cated the wreckage of the plane
less than two miles from where it
had taken off. All three occupants
had died in the crash. It was the
third time the squadron had been
on searches for this particular pi
lot, and his third crash.

#3-27 Jul: The Buffalo was
tasked to search for an overdue
plane and home an ELT signal
thought to be from it. The plane
was located on a sandbar where
the pilot had made an emergency
landing. He had initiated his ELT

and set up for a survival situation.
It's comforting to run into the oc
casionat person who's prepared
for the worst and makes our job
easier.

Remember, fall is just around
the comer, so start preparing for
it. If you're a pilot, aircrew, a
boater, or just someone going on
a hike or car trip, a little prepara
tion can make the difference be
tween living and dying.4

NEXT DEADLINE 8 SEPT

the 30 degree weather must have
been dumbfounded by the sight of
five sweaty, smoky, sand blasted
air force guys being served by
Abraham Lincoln.

Getting There

If you're flying in the Labra-
dor or Buffalo, don't miss the run
way, it sticks out into the
Columbia River, and a fouled
landing might mean waking up in
a turbine, across the border at the
Grand Coolie dam. If you're trav
elling with a parachute, there
aren't a lot of soft places to land
(other than in the river), so save
your jump for your next meal in
Chilliwack. Although the run
way's probably long enough to
land an Aurora, there ain't no sub
marines at the head of the Colum
bia River, so you'll have to drive
your car. Anyone who' been
posted across Canada has prob
ably driven through Revelstoke;
it's on the Trans Canada, just this
side of the Alberta border. You
can find Denis' and by taking a
quick detour through downtown.
Just the sight of Denis is worth the
trip, but don't forget,he's not just
a pretty face, he also makes a
mean dog.

call Bill Snow
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Section News
ETHE BEST BUY

,
Bill's August Special of the Month

1985 Porsche "944" 4 cyl,
5 speed, stereo--------,
air

conditioning
(ex-Arizona car)

For more
information or

an appointment to
view,

2145 Clitte Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2425 .-».as.«+s+a
eree

Has Ans$ got a deal for you!
On high-ticket items (Computers, TVs, VCRS,
CD Players, Video Cameras, Furniture, etc.)

You pay PST & GST up front, and $100.00 per month or less on the balance, for 12 months at KO INTEREST!

Calendar of Events
August 30 and 31
Hands On Art Work
Make your own Windsocks and
Decorate your own Lunchbag.
(Lunchbags will be provided at a nominal
cost. All proceeds go to Y.A.N.A.)
Craft times: 1:00- 4:.00 pm Windsocks Aug. 30

1:00- 4:00 pm Lunchbag Aug. 31

August 31, 11:00 am
Public Health Unit provides information on Healthy Lunch
snacks and Healthy for Teeth snacks + lots of other useful information.

August 26
The Dino Duo Perform
Enter to win in our Dino Quiz.
Prizes include:
Encyclopedia
Dinosaur Puzzle - donated by Wonderworks
Wonderworks Gift Certificate

AM
Driftwood
Mall

OVER AO STORES IO SERVE YOU

September 2
IDENT-A-KID 11:00 am - 4:00 pm (Courtesy 888 Wing. RCAFA)
Come and meet the RCMP Safety Bear, he has lots of good safety advice to give you.

Look out for the Nomad Scientists: they will be at Driftwood Mall
on 8, 9 & 10 September with their Hands On Science Show

8 September
9 September
10 September

Dino - Back in Time
Bubbling Over with Science
Endangered Spe'

4:30 and 7:00 pm
11 :30 am, I :30 and 3:30 pm
1:30 and 3:30 pm
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Feature
Soviet Jet

J
Duxford '95: Spitfires in a row.

VE/VJ Days, 50th Anniversary

Airshows, Nostalgia and all that
or, Tom Procter Does Duxford
by our former realty correspondent

Having retired from my day
job in April of 1995, I looked
around for something meaningful
to celebrate my good fortune at
not having to go to work on a
regular basis. Being an avid
reader of magazines, both mili
tary and aviation, it was no secret
to me that the 50th Anniversary of
the end of WWII was being cele
brated on a somewhat more lavish
scale in Europe than it was back
home here in Canada.

Drifting back in time to my
youth and to those days in May
and August of 1945, growing up
as a teenager, Air Cadet corporal,
& schoolboy in northeast Eng
land, I remembered clearly the
low flying practice of Mosquito,
Tempest and Typhoon aircraft on
the local manor houses and a
nearby college. (Lile knowing
at the time that these dry runs
resulted later in removing Ge
stapoHQ in Denmark and France,
also in releasing many resistance
fighters imprisoned herein.)

Later on, in August of 1945,I
remember going off to Air Cadet
camp at RAF North Scale on Wal
ney Island, near Barrow-in
Fumess. It was whilst in camp
there that VJ Day came along.
Hiroshima had been attacked on 6
August 1945, Nagasaki on 9 Au
gust, and Japan surrendered un
conditionally on 14 August.
August 15 and 16 were pro
claimed a National Holiday. I re
member going to camp on 11
August. It was an excellent train
ing camp, the accommodation
and food were very good. I do not
recollect any great amount of
celebration on base when the VJ
holiday was promulgated. We ca
dets ate (messed) in the regular
Airmens' Mess and the feeling
there was "Thank God it's all
over. When do we go home?"

We cadets were allowed one
day off. The 16th and 17th were
the highlight of our annual camp
when we all got a flight in an
operational ac, which I remem
ber clearly was a Wellington
bomber #EB997, with two pilots
and two air gunners to keep the
six cadets in order. We logged 45
minutes and my flight was far
more of a thrill to me than the end
of World War JI.

The foregoing pretuy well out
lines my motivation for visiting
the air shows, the museums, and
the commemorative events taking
place in England 50 years later
during the summer of 1995. (Af
ter all, it was a "do it now, you
can't expect to be around for the
10Oh anniversary" in 2045.)

With information on the dates
of events, I drew up an itinerary
which included: the Imperial War
Museum Air Show at Duxford in
Cambridgeshire; the Interna
tional Air Tattoo at Fairford in
Gloucestershire; the South York
shire Air Museum at Elvington,
Yorkshire; the Royal Toumament
in Earls Court, London and the
RAF Museum at Hendon, North
London.

I propose to report on these
item one at a time and fill you in
on the highlights, rounding the
article off with a few words on
location, admission charges, the
best way to get there, and any
other general remarks which may
be useful to other enthusiasts who
may wish to visit in the future.

Firstof all, Duxford - about 12
miles south ofCambridge - is an
old RAF station which operated
mainly as a fighter command sta
tion in WW11. It is now the main
aviation museum of the Imperial
War Museum, which has its head
quarters in London. The main ad
vantage of Duxford is that it is a
living museum, providing you
visit on a flying day. Flying days
take place on several weekends
from May through October. My
visit was on 16 July, the same
show having been flown on the
I5h as well. It was tiled "Flying
Legends" and featured a cast ofall
propellor driven aircraft. There
were lots of jets on static display
but I didn't see one jet in the cir
cuit. The show tarted off with
World War I aircraft - a Camel,
SE5A, Bristol fighter and a Gladi
ator- all biplanes. A Fokker
triplane takes off into these cir
cling British a/c, a nice dogfight
ensues, culminating in the
triplane railing smoke and disap
pearing behind a convenient hill.
Great stuff for the kids. There
were seven Spitfires and ten P5!
Mustangs on the flight line - most
of which were flown. Several of
these Spits and Mustangs demon
strated loops, victory rolls, and
other aerobatics which certainly
did the old heart good. Later, for
mation flying VIC 3s, etc., were
demonstrated. The flying display
went on from 1300 until about
1700. The flying, maintenance,
ground handling and air traffic
control was of a very high stand
ard considering that this is a mu
seum and enthusiast owners
show. Oher aircraft taking part
included Spitfire MkV, MkIX,
MkX1V and MkIXX, a ME108
and a MEI09. The ME109 en
acted a very spirited dogfight with
half a dozen Spitfires and Mus-

tangs. After this a JU52, the
three-engine German transport
used so successfully in the blitzk
reig attack on Holland in I 940,
and Crete, took off and flew a
couple of circuits. This aircraft is
owned and flown by three
Lufthansa pilots out of The
Hague, Holland. Three Lystan
ders, famous for landing agents
behind enemy lines, also were
present - one ofwhich was flown.

Oher aircraft flown included
United States Navy Hellcat,
Wildcat, Bearcat, Corsair and
Skyraider planes. Two Hawker
Hurricanes flew, also veterans of
the Battle of Britain. A black
night fighter Bristol Blenheim,
MkIV, and Mosquito twin engine
high speed bomber went by in an
interesting "V" formation, with a
Lysander, which was in a shallow
dive to keep up.

Young Tom

-Cpl Tom Procter, RAF, circa
1945.

Other interesting ale were a
BI7 Flying Fortress, the twin
boomed Lockheed Lightning es
corted by Mustangs, a PBY
Catalina amphibian and two
Fairey Swordfi h torpedo bomb
ers flying the white ensign from
the rear cockpit. The Swordfish,
of course, is famous for putting a
21" torpedo into the rudder of the
battleship Bismark and disabling
her until the main battleships of
the Royal Navy could catch up
with her.

The airshow culminated with
the arrival of the RAF Battle of
Britain Flight - a Lancaster, Hur
rican and Spitfire. These three
aircraft were then joined by the
BI7 Fortress and, it seemed, all

MIG 15.

the Spitfires, Mustangs and single
engined fighters that could fly,
plus the Blenheim and Mosquito
and, of course, the ME109. AU
going round in a fairly tight cir
cuit for about 15 or 20 minutes -
truly a sight I feel privileged to
have seen. Atthe end, the visiting
aircraft peeled off to return to
their respective bases and resident
a/c landed back at Duxford.

This was a very impressive air
show. The flying was of a very
high standard and well done. The
admiration and thanks of this en
thusiast is extended to all of the
owners, mechanics and ground
staff who work so long and hard
to keep these beautiful old birds

flying.
In closing, I should add that

Duxford is worth a visit even on
a non-flying day. The static air
craft display includes a Concorde
(interior accessible), Sunderland,
Flying Boat, U2, B52, TSR4,
Swedish Saab Draken, and many
other aircraft.

The easiest way to visit Dux
ford from London is National Ex
press bus from Victoria to
Cambridge. Book to Duxford -
the bus goes right onto the base.
Ticket cost is about $30.00 retum
and includes admission to the mu
seum. There is lots of parking if
you go by road but on flying days
traffic is very heavy.

Cooks & Stewards Golf Tilt

Once again the premier trades
of the Canadian Armed Forces
took to the links of 19 Wing and
redesigned the course. Yes, the
Cooks and Stewards held their
Founh Annual Golf Tournament
(G-4)

The competition was fierce
and the camaraderie high as 46
people confidently approached
the tee boxes. LCol Paul Drover
led the way for all good sheep to
follow and that they did. The
Stewards trade proved once again
to be dominating on the course. A
crafty 862 Steward, Craig Konkel
from Jerico Beach Vancouver,
took honours for the second year
in a row defeating the competition
soundly. The most honest brag
ging rights had to be split this year
between three contestants as they
all completed the course a little
more humbled by the ancient
Scottish spon. Capt (W FOODS
O) Gary Guymer and Cpl Frank
Szabon, both of 19 Wing, Cpl
Cindy L'Heureux of Esquimalt
and the longest drive (a brutal 320
yard crusher) was taken by Cpl
Ted Match.

I would be negligent in my
duty as co-ordinator of G-4 if I
didn't make mention of the sup
port team we depended on for the
tournament. The competitors sa
lute Ron's Custom Cutting for
Ron's lasting support; Konings
Wholesale- welcome aboard
Gary; Pacific Produce - Mr. Bob
Easby sales rep; Nestles Food

Services - thanks Clive and
McCain Foods. Thanks for a fan
tastic year of support and service
gentlemen.

The weather for the day was
nothing less than perfect, the staff
of Glacier Greens outstanding,
and the course inviting and
friendly. For those personnel
who were part of the competition
a hardy farewell from Comox G-
4, we look forward to hosting the
event once again in 96 and hope
to sec all your faces again.

Next calendar event for the
two finest trades in the CF takes
place in Chilliwack in Oct 95
where the tri-ethylene (T-4) is
presently being planned by none
other than the Bologna King him
self. So break out your bowling
balls, sharpen up your darts and
get prepared for fun. "Sec Ya in
Chilliwack."

The Winners!

(L-R): Cpl Ted Mutch MCpl
John Hall, Capt Gary Guymer,
Cpl Frank Szabon, Cpl Cindy
L'Heureux.

NEXT DEADLINE 8 SEPT
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On the Base
Centralized Attendant Service (CAS)

in Comox: it's here!
With cutbacks hitting DND

and the Public Service, the Direc
(orate Information Services Or
ganization (DISO, formerly
Canadian Forces Communica
ions Command - CFCC) was di
rected to reduce both its military
and civilian establishments. One
area that has been identified is the
Private Automatic Branch Ex
change (PABX), better known as
the switchboard.

DND has been using clec
tronic PABXs at m0St CF loca
tions for over 10 years. These
PABXs allow telephone users to
direct-dial in and out of the base,
access the General Purpose Cana
dian Switched Network
(GP/CSN), access special serv
ices such as speed dial, call for
warding, call again and many
others without going through a
switchboard operator.

New technology in PABXs al
lows the provision of PABX at
tendant scervices to many
dispersed bases from a single cen
alized location. This technology,
known as Centralized Attendant
Service (CAS) is being used suc
cessfully by many large business
and govemment organizations. A
good analogy is the extensive use
of 1-800 numbers in North Amer
ica. For example, a centralized
commercial attendant in Vancou
ver can provide services to users
right across Western Canada, with
the caller never noticing that the
attendant is located in Vancouver.

CAS has been in use for a
number of years for many eastern
bases and was implemented on a
regional basis on 15 March 93,
with seven western Canadian
bases: Calgary, Chilliwack, Es
quimalt, Pcnhold, Shilo, Suffield
and Wainwright, forming the
Western CAS system
(CAS(Wes)). Air Command
provides PABX services to the re
maining wester CF bases and
had the option of joining CAS at
a later date. 19 Wing Comox, 15
Wing Moose Jaw, 22 Wing North
Bay and CFB Edmonton are
scheduled to join CAS(Wes) in
the 95-96 and 96-97 fiscal years.

The implementation ofCAS at
19 Wing is just around the comer

and, unfortunately, the friendly
operators we know will be depart
ing us. We will undoubtedly miss
them, but new courteous opera
tors from Calgary will serve us as
a result of the implementation of
this project.
What the Heck is CAS?

Here is what the implementa
tion of CAS basically means to
users: if Sgt Bloggins at base
supply Comox tries to call MCpl
Jones from clothing stores in Es
quimalt, going through the opera
tor instead of calling direct
because he doesn't know the
number, he won't realize that the
CAS attendant in Calgary an
swered his call and connected him
to Esquimalt clothing stores. In
other words, the changes will be
transparent to the users in terms
of services offered (sec Table I
for details on the services avail
able to users prior to and upon
implementation of CAS).

The CAS system won't be as
"personalized and customized" as
having your friendly switchboard
operator answer your inquiries lo
cally; they won't be able to tell
you the weather and might not
know you personally. However,
throughthe use of this technol
ogy, it will still be an effective and
first class service able to meet all
the CF's normal operational and
service requirements on a 24
hours, 7 days a week basis.
Should the CAS system fail or an
emergency occur, the calls will be
handled locally by the telecom
munications personnel.

An aspect of the transition to
CAS that may be encountered is
the difference in response time to
calls. The factors that affect he
amount of time it takes before the
call is answered by an operator
are:

a) the availability of the "Re
lease Link Trunks" - these are the
physical connections between the
Comox telephone switch and he
CAS operators; and

b) the availability of the CAS
operators in Calgary.

Upon implementation ofCAS,
the system configuration will al
low for the same level of services
as previously, with maybe the ex-

New Pet Penalties for PMQs
The following are the approved fines for Wallace Gardens
Community. Fines shall be paid to the Animal Control Off7-
cer at the time of the notice of offence, or not later than 72
hours, by cheque to PMQ Association:

OFFENCE FINE
I. Failure to obtain an animal licence. : $25.00
2. Failure to ensure that a collar and tag are wom

when an animal is off the premises of the owner.....$25.00
3. Permitting an animal to run at large......................... $30.00
4. Failing to confine and house a female animal

in heat or failing to notify the ACO of a
pregnant female pet............................................... $25.00

5. Permitting a dog to bark, howl or in any manner
disturb the quiet of any person............................... $25.00

6. Failure to immediately remove an animal's
defecation from public or private property.............. $25.00

7. Permitting an animal to damage public or
private propeny $30.00

8. Permitting an animal on school grounds,
play ground or posted park land $30.00

9. Interference with Enforcement Regulations $35.00
Keep in mind that all pets must be registered by 30 Sep 95.

ception of the peak telephone ac
tivity periods (between 1000
-1200 hrs and 1300-1430 hrs).
During these periods, users might
experience a slightly higher num
ber of rings before they get an
answer from he CAS operators
because of the factors mentioned
above.

All and all, the CAS system
has been implemented to cut back
on operating costs throughout the
Forces. The operating proce
dures were slightly modified, but
the quality was certainly not sac
rificed. Making use of the fol
lowing tips will improve
telephone habits and cut down on
any delays users may encounter
(i.e. frustrions!):

a) users should consult the
telephone directory for listed
numbers before considering call
ing the CAS operator;

b) users should be familiar
with all special services sup
ported by the base PABX and
should make extensive use of
them (see the telephone informa
tion and instructions section in
the 19 Wing Comox telephone di
rectory for description and de
tails):

c) when calling other CF bases
or locations, users should direct
dial using GP/CSN. If the line is
busy, users should call again in a
few minutes. Calling during the
peak periods of 1000 to 1200 hrs.
and 1300 to 1430 hrs. may in
volve delays;

d) users should keep a personal
list of frequently called numbers;

e) the W Telecom staff should
promptly be informed of any re
quirement for telephone reloca
tions or telephone repair services
(at least 6 weeks in advance); and

f) all users should always pro
vide the Tel Admin section with
any modifications in uni/section
directory listing: right away. Re
member that the quality of serv
ices provided to th users depends
on the accuracy of the database,
and the database is as good as the
information provided by the us
er .

More Atomic

the bell for Japanese chances to
win out the Pacific war.

Fanaticism, extremism and
bluff characterize the wartime ex
ploits of all the Axis Powers. Ja
pan's last days in the war are
replete with contests of mis
guided honour, plots to overthrow
the emperor and continue the war,
and acts of genuine nobility in the
interests of saving the Japanese
race, some one hundred million
souls. But an army in the home
islands of ten million men stood
ready to fight to the death any
Allied invasion. The Americans
had experienced the most cruel
casualties in liberating the tiny
Japanese-held islands of the
South Pacific. Their enemy be-

Configuration prior to CAS
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lieved that no Japanese soldier
would be allowed to surrender
without immediate execution by
the American Force:. Such ex
tremes of ideology drove the
Japanese to frenzy in warfare.
President Hany S. Truman held
the fate of his nation and the Pa
cific world in his hands in August
of 1945.

Truman has been vilified for
the atomic devastation of Japan,
but his enemy could not be
trusted. Emperor Horohito knew
the end was at hand when he in
spected the destruction of Tokyo
by American conventional bomb
ing in March of 1945. To save his
people from further annihilation
the shy, introspective and entirely
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Continued from page 4

aloof sovereign took matters in
his own hands and declared the
war at an end. His place in the
peace terms should have come as
no surprise and Prime Minister
Winston Churchill cautionedTru
man to compromise in accepting
Hirohito as Japan's only condi
tion of surrender. But the plots in
military circles boggle the West
ern mind and the emperor was
very lucky to have come out of
August 1945 with his head still on
his shoulders.

Victory of Japan Day should
stand for a close call and the cour
age of two leaders: President
Truman and the Emperor of Ja
pan.
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On & Off theBase
Drugs

Medical Alert
Improving Della Falls

19 Wing Crash Guard and Salvage Team builds Biffies and digs Bridges

A form of tattoo alled
"BL'ESTAR" is being sold to
young adult children, both on the
street and at school. It is a mall
piece of paper containing a blue
star. It is th size of a pencil eraser
and each of the stars is soaked
with L..D.

The drug is absorbed through
the skin simply by HA DLE G
THE PAPER.

There are also some brightly
coloured paper tattoos resem
bling postage stamps that have he
picture of one of the following:

/

Superman, Mickey Mouse,
Bart impson, Clowns, Butter
flies. Disney Characters. Each
one is wrapped in foil. This is a
new way of selling dope by ap
pealing to young children these
are laced with DRUG!«. If your
child gets any of the above, do not
handle them. These are known to
react quickly and some are laced
with strychnine.

Symptoms: Hallucinations,
severe vomiting, uncontrolled
laughter, mood changes, change
in body temperature.

History of Air Defence
in Canada
Gen Wanted:

Watch for ad on Sep 8.

19 Wing Comox "Wings"
CV Ba)! Hockey Champs

by WO M.F. Chatwin,
SR PERI

19 wing Glacier Garden was
the home of the 95 CV Men's Ball
Hockey League, The league con
isted of four men's teams. Two
teams from Courtenay, one from
Highland Secondary School and
19 Wing Comox.

League play staredearly May,
ran through June, with the
playoffs in July. The four teams
were evenly matched and the cal
ibre of play was high. The regu
lar season standings were as
follows:

1s1- 19 Wing
2nd - Friends (Courtenay)

3rd - Highlanders (Highland
School)

4h - Canucks (Courtenay)
In the semi-final round the

Wings took two straight from the
Canucks and Friends defeated the
Highlanders 2 games to 1. In the
final, the Wings upset Friends in
the first game 5-1 and squeaked
by with a score of 8-7 in overtime
in the second and final game.

The 19 Wing Men's Ball
Hockey Team had an outstanding
year winning the Pacific Region
Men's Ball Hockey Champion-
hips and CV Valley Men's Ball
Hockey League title.

Congratulations to the Wings.

CFB Comox Bowling Centre
OPENING SEPT I2 FOR THE 1995-96 SEASON!

Any individuals, couples, or teams interested in league bowling
please call the contacts listed below, or call Bowling Centre staff
members Scot Teasdale at 334-1937 or Pat Andrews at 338-8317.
Info also available from PERI staff.

LeagueTimes
Tuesday Ladies 6:45 • 9:00 pm
Wednesday Ladies 1:00 - 3:15 pm
Wednesday Mixed 6:30 -9.00 pm

Contact
Sylvia Smith 339-0663
Joan Breault 339-2045
Darrin Harley 339-1818

Interested in playing in a Men's League? - call he Bowling
Centre staff and put you name down.

CasaL Boling
Friday 6:00 • 9:00 pm
Sunday I 00-4:O0 pm

Youth Bowling League - Saturdays at 9:3) am
Anyone interested in registering their children for the Saturday

League can contact the coordinator, Byron Tordoff, at 339-7852.
The kids have a lot of fun and get professional coaching at the same
time.

We also book parties for section parties, sports aftemoons, or
ganizations, birthdays, etc.

The 19 Wing Crash Guard and
Salvage (CG&S) Team is re
quired to conduct an exercise
every six months ensuring the
team is proficient with the cquip
ment and procedures in the event
of an off-base aircraft crash. This
includes the ability to establish a
camp capable of accommodating
the team members and the Flight
Investigation Team.

The BC Parks department has
the mandate to create and main
tain camps for the public's use,
including the camp and bridges of
the Della Falls Trail. Therefore,
the opportunity existed for the
CG&S team to exercise its ability
to establish a camp while provid
ing an extremely valuable service
for the BC Parks saff and the
public.

The Della Falls trail is a very
popular four day adventure start
ing at Great Central Lake, located
west of Port Albemi. The first day
is a canoe trip to the west end of
the lake where hikers camp over
night at the base of the trail. The
second day is a 16 km hike to the
base of the falls, where hikers
spend their second night. The
third day retraces their steps to the
base of the rail and the fourth day
is the canoe trip back to civiliza
tion.

This rip is so popular that dur
ing the four days the CG&S team
was there a total of 40 person
went up the rail, 28 of hem were
foreigners from Germany, Swit
zerland, France, etc. For such a
popular hike it was unfortunate
that prior to our arrival the camp
was very primitive; no outhouse,
no bear cache, and several of the

tomer.

NEXT DEADLINE 8 SEPT.

bridges were in desperate need of
repair.

Due to the limited BC Parks
budget, the BC Parks staff were
extremely appreciative of the
CG&S team's offer to provide
them with the manpower to rec
tify these deficiencies. The
CG&S team flew half the team in
by 442 Sqn's Labrador on 10 July
and the remainder of the team
went by boat provided by the
park's personnel. The team spent
the rest of the first day setting up
the tents, kitchen, etc., and sur
veying the work to be done over
the next three days.

The Ilth was the day the team
worked like slaves. The two BC
Parks Rangers, liko Weis and
Jim Meldrum, described what
they wished to have done. After
a briefing from the parks staff
about bears and other wildlife, he
team divided into two groups.

The first group, led by Sgt For
get of 442 Sqn, hiked up the trail
and reconstructed two previously
unsafe bridges. BC Parks had air
lifted he lumber, including 10'
4x4s, to the first bridge; however,
our team had to carry the lumber
I6 km up the trail to the second
bridge. By mid-afternoon they
had completed both bridges, mas
terpicces that would make CE
proud.

Concurrently, the second
group, led by Sgt Spragg of 19
AMS, dug a 5'deep 4'x4' hole as
the basement of the outhouse.
The outhouse should have been
an easily constructed prefabri
catcd unit; however, when the
park's helicopter was transport
ing it to the site it accidentally

dropped two of the walls, MCpl
Franke and MCpl Lavallee dem
onstrated commendable carpen
try skills and reassembled the
walls. By the end of the day the
team had made a first class out
house for all to enjoy. Addition
ally, Sgt Spragg's team excavated
the side of the hill to build a rein
forced trail up to the new out
house and the bear cache. By the
end of the day the team had more
than eared their steaks superbly
cooked on the campfire grill.

Having done the lion's share of
the work on the Tuesday, the
Wednesday was used to do 7 kms
of trail maintenance, finish the fa
cilities at the base camp and clear
a better landing site for the next
day's Lab pickup. Additionally,
four of the team wanted to ee the
highly acclaimed fall, so they
hiked all the way to the falls and
back in on day, a total of 32 kms.

Finally, on the Thursday the
team packed up the CG&S team
kit and cleaned the base camp
area. Four team members and the
large items were sent back by boat
and the remainder hiked with the
backpacks up to the landing site.
442 Sqn is to be commended for
their timely arrival; having asked
to be picked up at 1100 hrs, the
Lab arrived at 1059 hrs and was
back for the sreond load at I145
hrs.

This concluded a very memo
rable exercise; and for anyone
hiking the Della Falls Trail, read
the plaque mounted on the out
house. You have us to thank for
such a luxurious place to sit.

Jim Meldrum and the Fishwapper's own Rick Franke nail things
down.

Oneof two bridges we built.

Legion
Log

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
334-4322

·+REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

BfNGO cvery Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW cvcry Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE............................................ every Friday night, 8:00 pm
18 August... CC TRAIL RIDERS
25 August...............................WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
FUN CRIB cvery Wednesday, 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS: 17 & 31 AugusL. 7:00 pm
"BARGAIN DAY"............................every Wednesday, ALL DAY
"BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS".....every Weds & Fni, 11:30-1:30 pm

++++SPECIAL EVENTS""+"

SIo-Pitch Tournament
1,2 &3 September in Lewis Park

BBQ & Dance 2 September. Cost $8.00

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
"Building is Handicapped Friendly"

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

··+ENTERTAINMENT+

Aug 18 WILD RIVER
Aug 20..........·.........Sun afternoon - music by Vested Interest
from 2-6 pm in the Lounge.
Aug 25 ALLEYCATS
Aug 27..........Sun afternoon - music by Wylie & The Other Guy
from 4-8 pm in the Lounge.

·++REGULAR EVENTS"+·
SUNDAYS.....................Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 PM
MONDAYS..............L.A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 PM
Monday Night Men's Dant League, recessed to Sept 11.
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge, recessed until
Sept. Mixed Dan League, recessed to Sept12. Fun Darts, mixed,
7:30 pm Navy Room June, July & Aug.
WEDNESDAYS.........................Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
Comox Valley Men's Crib League, recessed to Oct S.
THURSDAYS.......' ISt Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 PM

Lst L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 PM
2nd L.A. General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 PM

+3rd Branch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8:00 PM
FRlDAYS TGIF in Lounge

Meal Draws in Lounge, 3:00 to 6:00 PM
Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)

SATURDAYS.............Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 to 6:00 PM

Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

Kiwanis Club of Comox Bike Auction of

RCMP UNCLAIMED BIKES
27 Aug 95

- COURTENAY FAIR GROU

- THERAPEUTIC RIDING
BARN

Viewing 12:00 noon

Auction 1:00 pm

Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

Both the Canadian and the
American Kennel Clubs separate
dogs into seven different groups.
This is done, in pant, to facilitate
show ring activity but also, and
mainly, because there are funda
mental differences between dogs
which were bred and developed
for different purposes. It is un
likely we will ever sec a new
breed of dog in the foreseeable
future. There just isn't sufficient
requirement for something differ
ent to what we already have, to
motivate someone to go to the
trouble and time to develop a new
breed. Such an undertaking
would probably require 25 years
or more.

In the kennel clubs, Group
One is the Sponing Dogs. This
group includes the breeds used
originally for the sport of small
game and bird hunting. Retriev
ers, pointing breeds, and flushing
breeds are included in this group.
Sporting dog owners started it all
and were primarily responsible

VJ Capsule

The opening shots of the Pa
cific War were fired on the day
before the carrier attack on Pearl
Harbour. A Catalina flying boat
shadowing a Japanese convoy
was shot down by a Nakajima
K27 fighter. Part of the convoy
arrived at Koa Bharu, off the
north-east coast of Malaya in the
early hours of December 8, 1941
(December 7 Hawaii time) and
the ships were attacked by RAAF
Hudsons and later by the famous
60 Sqn Blcnheims. AA fire was
intense and Canadian FIL W.E.
Bowden's plane was hit and broke
up and sank on impact with the
water. Bowden emerged as the
onJy survivor, supporting himself
on the aircraft's tailwheel until he
was picked up 24 hours later. He
became the first Allied airman to
be taken prisoner by the Japanese.

1 in 5 CANADIANS
CAN'T BREATHE

PROPERLY
But you can beat the odds

on lung disease.
• Arm yourself with the latest

lung tacts from the B.C. lung
Association

• Reduce air pollution from
residential wood smoke and auto
emissions with ips fromn
the Association

• Support advaned research
and provincewide community
education programs sponsored by
your lung Association

for the establishment ot the ken
nel clubs as we know them.

Group Two contains all the
Hounds. These are also hunting
dogs, but with not so much of a
sporting connotation. Hounds
were used to hunt and chase larger
game such as deer. Other pur
poses included the hunting of ra
coons, badgers and similar
animals. How many know that
the cute little Dachshund was
originally bred to enter burrows
and hunt badgers? Dachs is the
German name for the badger.

Group Three is the Working
Dogs. These arc primarily sled
and cart dogs, and guard dogs. At
one time the herding dogs were
included in this grouping, but
now they have their own group.

Group Four is the Terrier
group. These animals were origi
nally bred to hunt vermin, primar
ily rats. Their tenaciousness led
to them becoming the founda
tions of fighting dogs when this
was popular and legal.

Kennel
Club

Groupings
Group Five is the Toys. These

are the little dogs which have no
real purpose. In the old days it
was primarily the wealthy who
could afford to keep a dog around
which didn't cam its keep, so
most of these breeds started out as
companions to wealthy individu
als.

Group Six is termed Non
Sporting Dogs. These are the
dogs which didn't really fit any
where else. This group includes
such dogs as the Bulldog, Dalma
tion, Lhasa Apso, Poodle and
Shih Tzu, to name a few of the
better known.

Group Seven is a "Johnny
Come-Lately" grouping which
contains all the herding dogs. A
few years ago it was decided to
remove the herding dogs from the
working group and give them a
group of their own. These in
cluded the Collies, Corgis, Ger
man Shepherds and other breeds
originally developed to herd
stock.

So there you have it We'll
talk more about the individual
groups in future column .

BUYING OR SELLING??
Mike Gariepy & Marge Easley

CD1 CGA,RI(BC)

DO IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME!

"Mike & Marge make Real Estate Easy"
(604) 339-7910 res • (604) 339-4735 fax
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY

1211 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY 334-3111

BC 21 Community
Projects make

-~
communm
visions rea ities.

Non-profit organizations, local
government bodies and community

organizations can apply for small or large
capital grants, up to SI million covering
up to 1/3 of project co:t..

The next deadline is September 1, 1995.

For applications and information contact:
BC 2I Community Projects
Community Grants Branch
Ministry of Small Business, Tourismand Culture
239Menzies Street, 'ictora, B... VL4
Phone:. 356-11 7 F: 56-835
or cont :t your local ALA Constituency office.

loo+ anal

Building B.C.
for the

21st Century

The Honourable Glen Clark
MinisterofEnloynentnutIoestuent
The Honourable Bill Barlee
MinisterofSnal/Business, Tourism andCulture

NEXT DEADLINE 8 SEPT.
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On & Off the Base,
Looking Back.....

About that Piasecki:
Before 442....

The U.S. Piasecki chopper in
our Heritage Air Park, a gift from
the Air Museum at Delta, is the
ource of considerable comment
in 888 (Komox) Wing RCAFA,
opposite whose picture windows
it sits. When sufficient funds and
manpower are available, the local
air historical society will repair
and repaint it in the colours of
I21(K) Unit, forerunner of 442
Squadron. I2IKU moved from
Sea Island Vancouver to Comox
around 1963-64.

These photos of our "Flying
Banana" and accompanying pic
tures of "Fat Albers," as the AI
batross triphibians were called,
were kindly loaned to the Fish
wrapper by fomer RCAF Station
Commander and founding mem
ber of 888 (Komox) Wing
RCAFA, Group Captain (Red.)
"Irish" Ireland, who 1. also noted
for his stentorian rendition of he
poem "High Flight" on Battle of
Britain remembrance days.

Readers wanting more intor
mation about th se aircraft and
the part they played in the history
of RCAF Station Comox, can call
Ed Riley a 339-. 487, Ray Ras
mussen, "34.7' 16or Earle Neil at
339-4990.

(

121(K)Unit's "Flying Banana" and (below)a "Fat Albert" Albatross.

-1-

Long Service Awards ceremony held 11 July 95
J ll s

am,

--

=

courtesy Base Photo
A/WComd LCol P. Drover presenting (L-R): Mr. G. Trenholm, Mr. Y. Ally, Ms. L. Davis, LCol Drover,
Mrs. D. Erickson, Mr. E. Kingston, Mr. J. Walker, Mr. G. Hamilton.

Team of the Year
r

courtesy Base Photo
Totem Men's Basketball Team: 1995 Pacific Region Basketball Champions; placed 3rd overall 1995 CF
National Championships; two members picked for CF CISM Basketball Team: Capt Vic Castelli and MCpl
Jim Morrissey.

Attention 888 (Komox) Wing Members!
A special general meeting of the Royal Canadian Air Force Association 888 (Komox) Wing will be held
at 8:00 pm on 23 August 95, to discuss a very important expenditure. All members are urged to attend.

±, mg22"
CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1995

Special General Meeting_ ,
A Special General Meeting will be held in the Wing premises
commencing 8 pm on 23 August. Al members are urged to
attend.

BBQs every Saturday 5:30 - 7:30 pm
Tickets available Wednesdays at the Bar.

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200- 0100 hrs
Sunday 1300 - 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

Military Discount for Theatre

Campbell River's Tidemark
Theatre is offering a discount to
military members who come out
for their production of Billy
Bishop Goes to War. The play, by
Canadian John Gray, tell: the
story of reknowned First World
War fighter ace Bishop as he jour
neys from Royal Military College
to glory. The play is running at
the Tidemark Theatre from July
19 to Aug 27. Readers of he To-

tem Times can still see the play on
Aug 18 and 24 starting at 8 p.m.
Service personnel who present
their military ID at the box office
will get an immediate S5 discount
from the adult enry price of S15
adult or 10 (child or senior) fee.

This theatre production is not
to be confused with the iational
Film Board depiction of Bishop,
entitled The Kid Who Couldn't
Miss.

Junior Ranks Mess
UPCOMING EVENTS

Tues 05 Sep

Fri 08 Sep

Fri 15 Sep

Sun 10 Sep

·-

#TGolf Tournament: last tournament
of the Junior Ranks Mess this season.
Registration 22 Aug - 01 Sep at 1500 hrs.
$8.00 members, $20.00 non-members.
Late entries will NOT be accepted.
TGIF. Subs will be served at 1730 hours.
Euchre starts at 1800 hrs.
Bosses' Night starting at 1530 hrs.
Chili and buns will be served.
One guest per member.
Sunday Movie Night starting at 1900 hrs.

THURSDAY 17 AUGUST 1995

COMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE

Ht1It1IHI III

International Employment.Opportunities -
SCAN Employment Information System

1. The WPSO has a listing of 789 positions for one year con
tracts in Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and The United Arab En
mirates. Opportunities lie within the manufacturing, processing
and construction sectors. Positions include engineers, drivers,
computer programmers, clerical, facilities manager, logistics, in
strument technicians, and many more.
2. Work hours are 90 days on with two weeks off. Interviews
will be conducted in Jul and Aug for employment start date in
Sep. For additional information contact the WPSO office at 339-
8293.

III1tit11It/II1Ht1Itttttt

Courtenay Cy
1 Hour Optical=zisProgressives • Single Vision

Bifocals • Trifocals

Up to 50% OFF on Frames
ALLIN 1 HOUR
r. 338-1665

FREE PARKING
407 -51h Street C Courtenay, BC V9N 1J7
COURTENAY ONE HOUROTICAL LTD
I00% LOCALLY OWNFD a OPERATED

innikinnik Child Care Centr
(located al 118 Kinnikinnik, Lazo)

Official Opening Ceremonies
Thursday, August 17th 995

at 3:00pm
Everyone Welcome!

·'

Register now for

Preschool (ages 3-5 years)
Daycare (ages 15mths-5 years)

Out of School Care (ages 6-12 years)

Family Fun Day
The Wallace Gardens Com

munity Council (WGCC) will be
hosting it's annual Family Fun
Day on 9 Sep. Many fun actuivi
ties for the whole family have
been planned commencing at II
a.m. at the Airport School. To add
to the day's festivities Base Spon
sored Clubs will be out in full
force to inform and demonstrate
their clubs program. Also, a vet
erinarian will be made available
to you to vaccinate your family
pets within the month, at a sav
ings to you. All you have to do is
register your animal at our Family
Fun Day with the Animal Control
Officer or come into our office
located in Canex. Keep in mind
if you arc not a member of the
WGCC you too can enjoy the fes
tivities by joining the Community
Council for the paltry sum of
$3.21a month.

Please feel free to come into
our Community Office, located in
the Canex Building, next to the
Barber Shop, and let us explain its
benefits. So remember, activities
will commence at I I a.m. rain or
shine. Be sure to mark 9 Sep on
your calendar. Come one, come
all and enjoy a WGCC sponsored
day of fun. See you at the school.
If you have any questions please
give us a call at 339-8211 and ask
for extension 8571.

. ,
Wi
I

I

- . .
ii"@ 4,"i,

' .a ' • .e

Registrations are taken at the
Comox Military Family Resource Centre

119 Kinikinik, La:
phone 339-8290

-tLu

Wallace Gardens
Community Council
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Volunteers Needed to Assist Please call
339-8211 local 8571

Attention: Highland
Secondary Students

Due to budget restraints, CFB
Comox can no longer offer the
services ofmilitary transportation
to and from Highland Secondary
School for the 95-96 school year.
To ensure that students have a ride
to school on a regular basis a car
pool list will be set up at Wallace

Gardens Community Council Of
fice. Anyone interested in adding
their name to the list is requested
to either call Local 8571 or drop
in at the office in the CANEX
mall.

D.A. Lloyd, Mayor, WGCC

UpcomingEvents! %
• Information Session:_Be_A_Tourist in Your
Own Home Town
Thursday August 17th at 7:00pmThis is an opportunity for
you and your family to discover all the Comox Valley has to
offer. Presented by the Chamber of Commerce at the CMFRC
call 339-8290 to register.
• Computer Familiarization_ orkshop
September I1th, 12th, & 13th. This workshop introduces
participants to computer usage and is designed for people who
have no computer experience. It provides hands on
familiarization with DOS operating system, windows and word
processing applications.
• Business Fair
Hurry in and register your home based business for the
CMFRCs first business fair. It will be held September 30th so
please call us at 339-8290 before Sept I5th to register.

Youth Activities
• Outdoor Basketball
Wednesday August 23rd 6:30pm at Airport Elementary
School. Come and join Bobby Johnson, Jamie Marshall, and
Jill Sturrock for a jamming time. Bring your basketballs and
your friends. If its raining we'll play in the Wing gym.

• T-Shirts Available!
100% cotton t-shirts with the cool "Crows" logo, as designed
by one of our own teens - Jessica Hewer, are now available to
be ordered. Come and check them out while the're hanging on
the wall at the CMFRC. The shirts are available in ash grey
and white and they cost $7.00 /shirt for any interested teens.
Place your orders as soon as possible with Jill Sturrock at

I[339-8290

Wallace Gardens Beautification Contest Reminder
The Wallace Gardens Community Council will be having their annual

Beautification Contest again this year. This contest is held each year to
encourage the residents of Wallace Gardens to maintain their yard and
gardens in a well-groomed state, and is open to those residents wh belong
to the MQ Association.

Each year we award a total of twelve (I2) prizes to tho: people judged
to have the best kept yards and gardens. These prizes consist f Frst,
Second and Third overall prizes and nine Ward prizes. Not only will yu
help beautify the MQs, you might be a lucky winner in ur conies
Judging will ake place between 21 and 25 August.

If you are not sure whether or not you are a member of cur ±au
please give us a call at 339-8211 and ask for extension ,571.

Wallace Gard
CommunityAI
Roller Blade/Skating every Frid v 3-

Bingo -2nd Sat. every month 6-73€ss
Grades7,8 &9 Jr. Dance -3rd s ±

Commun
Grades 6 & under Sock-Hs

630-9.30 pm
Softball For Fun (ages o

NOTE: ForAugust there
after

Check rdou
th "ties «

a
i ¥ a ••
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Service Directory

ELECTRO AUDIO/VIDEO
SALES AND SERVICES

a
AUDO/ VDEO COMPONENTS

FaPCLAIEAND
IRRANIT
DOT

HERVETHODEAL
ONER, OPERATOR
TL/FAX: 339-3393

1496 RYAN RD
NEAR CED O

Shiatsu,
Bodywork &
Inner Growth

with

Barbara Whyte
477 • 5th St., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1J4

Phone 604 897-0055 • Fax 604 338-8768

ARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ores cos: 60 338-1474
FAX io. (604) 338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
(ACROSS FROM THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA)

co
J.'H'm=·-

479 4th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 1G9
Tel: (604) 334-8884
Fax: (604) 334-3797

Association Francophone
de la Vallee de Comox

THE
GRIFFIN Darts

Pcol
S2ction Parties

PUB 1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

• For the convenience of shopping at home?
• World-famous spices?
• Oualily personal & health care products?
• Superior cleaning supplies?

Are you ready to shop Watkins?
Calf Independent Representative

Tammy Hocquard • 339-1926

1·co I

III)IT

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

'COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-34+3

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-sse·a a"<o--"
338-7261

480 Puntledge Road we've Moved!

Parts, Accessories, & Tools

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"REST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190PortAugustaMall. Comox, B.C. V9M3NI

Don Gates 'oar Business is s Gnnr 339-7313

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Ears,arpulo
«604+ 328096 Bruce Trainor

02»LtGtA' 4vtnu! OuHtnrC vt/ts

nova MEMBER
[ Associate Broker Network
ti«

Are You Ready...

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

Safety "Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

REALTY WORLD -.
Coast Country Reaity

M D I
·11t2t-750ComoxRd.,Cour1cnay,8.C. V9N3P6

aureen avldson Bus (604) 334-3124
Sates Associate Fax (604) 3341901 Res. 339-9987

Each ottice is dependently owned and operated
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Pat Boen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 cuff1.,
Dnfiv004Mall,

Counnay, .C. V9\23
604.338.5943

10% offformilpers- show ID

Deb6i
Williams
Manager

get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 19 August
Bookshell Bestsellers

Sottcover

1. Insomnia King

PENLHN
CAREER GROUP

CAREER CHANGE

CAREER
TRANSITION TIME

Successful
F-R-P Plan

Assistance for
SCAN

ServingMilitary Clientele
Since 1986 ...

Call for details
1-800-441-6488

THE
' RESUME HUT

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS TENANTS
CAMPER/TRAILER MOBILE
MARINE BUSINESS
LIFE TRAVEL

@utepolan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSERS/PERMITS
Convienly located at the botuom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay - Phone 338-6766
and in Cumberland - Phone 336-8524.

Public Announcements

CF Softball Nats
- Volunteers Needed

19 Wing Comox is hosting the
CF National Softball Champion
ships from 10-15 Sep1 95. Ten
teams consisting of approxi
mately 150 competitors (male/fe
male) and 12 umpires from bases
al I across Canada will attend this
prestigious competition.

Due to the size of this event,
he 19 Wing PERI staff are look
ing for volunteers to assist in host
ing the participants. Volunteer
hosting duties include:

Business
(60) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338 0740

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.»REALTYWORLD.

2. Hot Zone ; Preston

3. Last Innocent Man Margolin

4. Borderliners Haeg

5. Lasher Rice

6. Hollywood Kids Holland

7. Remembrance Deveraux

8. The Fist of God Forsyth

9. Dolly Parton

10. Debt of Honor Clancy

Wet Down

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar & bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Diane at

Local 8163

I

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For
information call Wendy at 339-
9851 or Elaine at 338-1200.

Did You
Know???

The Wallace Gardens Com
munity Council is sponsoring
roller blade skating at the Glacier
Gardens Ice Arena every Friday
night, starting May I 2, from I 800
- 2200 hrs. This will be carried on
throughout the summer. There
will be a cost of 50 cents per per
son.

If you have any questions,
please call Sharla Hunter (339-
2568) or Linda Jeffrey (339-8211,
ext 8571).

• Scorekceping;
• Personal Team Host or Host

ess;
• Organizing transport and

welcoming teams;
• Food preparation;
• Diamond preparation and

maintenance; and
• Assist PERI staff in general

hosting duties.
All personnel wishing to assist

in the Nationals are to contact the
SR PERJ, foe 8690.

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour families
francophones centrer sur l'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mercrcdi de I 900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Fortin 339-6377.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
further info contact Karen at local
8442.

19 Wing Men's Soccer
Team Practices

When: Mon & Weds 1630 hrs
Where: Glacier Field
All interested arc encouraged LO
attend. For more info contact
Cpl Ken Roy 8924.

Glacier Arena 1995/96
Ice Allocation Meeting
• Meeting: 1900 hrs Thur 24 Aug.
• Rec Centre conference room/
Wing gymnasium.
• For all user groups: hockey,
broomball, figure skating,
schools, special activity groups.

Gym Hours
Mon-Fri: 0600 - 2100 hrs.

Sat: 1300 - 1700 hrs.
Sun : 1300- 2100 hrs.

Mon-Fri
1100-1300 military and
DND employees only

Sat
1300-1700 casual use

Sun
1300-2 100 casual use

Free Cat
1 year old tabby housccat, litter
rained, free to good home. Litter
box included. Phone: 339-2017.

Squash Court
Bookings available from

0730-2100 hrs daily
Mon-Fri

I I 00- I 300 military and DND
employees only

1600-2100 casual use
Sat

1300-1700 casual use
Sun

1300-2100 casual use
AII squash court bookings will
be done 24 hrs in advance only.

Phone Loe 8782
After 1600, Loc 8315

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
AII dependants using the Base

Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!

"Letme help you
achieve that goal"

DAVID H. NICHOL

ARENA
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Summer
Arena

Happenings
• Every Tue & Thur 11:30-12:30
hrs. Noon Hour Pick-up Ball
Hockey (military personnel
only).
• BaseTeam Ball Hockey League
Games:

Sun 19:00-22:30 hrs.
Thur 19:00-22:30 hrs.

• Friday evenings: PMQ Asso
ciation - Roller Blading con
mencing 12 May 18:00-22:00 hrs.

Happy 4th Birthday
Jessica

t
The Wing PERI staff have their own version of a "wet down" as Sgt
(now WO) Mike Chatwin found out on 6 July 95.

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

Larry T. Summers, CD
FINANCIAL COUNSELLOR

THE MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

- Insurance without a war or flying clause
RRSP, spousal pension plans
No penalty education plans

- Investments in GIC, Mutual , etc.
PH. or FAX: 334-1833

Chsp/en· LCdr Conred Verreeult
Ott» - Bldg 22, north-west corner
Tetenons • 339-8274 or Locl 0274
Secretary • Mr. Anita Spurrell

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday..«++«+···++······+··+««.,,1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
DOely Messes.Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday...1900 hrs

RECONCILIATION
Confessions will be heard before each Mass ot upon request. Penitential Celebratons are held
during the Advent and Lenten Seesons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES
by appointment - please notuty tho Chaplain well in edvanco.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Meets tho second Tuesday ot each month in the Parsh Ht after tha 7.00 pm. Mess in the
Ch»el. President: Amis Anderson, 339-5846

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
September to May in tho Chepel and Parish Hall avery Sunday morn.ng at 0300 hrs.
Coordinator - Mrs Mario Rogers, 339-6191

ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGLES PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Chplin's • Mj Chries Mossey and Capt Fraser Harvey
Ottco • Bldg 22, north-west corner
Tele.hone: 339-8273 er 339-8275, Locals 8273 er 8275
Secretary • Mrs. Anita Spurrell

SUNDAY SERVICES
090 Nus Holy Euchenst on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Sunday et ths month
110 Nus Divina Worship on 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Sunday ot the month,
Holy Eucharist on tho 1st Sunday ot each month

SUNDAY SCHOOL
1045 hrs each Sunday in the Chapel Annex

NURSERY
During each Servico tor chwldran under 3 yrs ot ago

CHOIR
Meets sch Thursday eat 1900 hrs in the Chapel

CHAPEL GUILD
Meets the third Thursday ot tho month in tho ChpeAnnex. President: Sandy Lloyd, 339.2173

BAPTISMS AND MARRIAGES
by appointment only. 90 dsys notice is required.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
I- 450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
CIifTe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:50

- TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

REccfrs PAPER!
/

THE LEEWARD
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar! caesar?
night

every monday
the best caesar salads in tun

(ue use fresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, to!

and don't forget...
WING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken Wings
for the amazingly low price of

. 25au

49 Anderton, Coro7 339-5400
' A
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On & Off the Base
Serviceperson

of the
Quarter

It was not long ago that a new
Serviceperson of the Quarter was
chosen. Cpl Rioux was that per
son. Cpl Rioux is an energetic
and enthusiastic individual who
attacks all challenges he faces
with equal vigor.

The Serviceperson of the
Quarter is given to an individual
who makes a significant contribu
tion to the military and to his/her
community. Noting this, and the
endless list of contributions that
Cpl Rioux has made in the recent
past, it can be easily seen why he
was deserving of thi award.

Cpl Rioux is responsible for
maintenance, repair and overhaul,
performing and checking modifi
cations, and testing all crypto
equipment and data terminals in
407, 414 and WOps. His obvious
skill and knowledge in his field of
work allow him to maintain an
elevated performance level. Cpl
Rioux also helps out the Wing
Tool Control Centre (WTCC) by
accounting and etching tools, pre
paring tool boxes for dispersal
and most ofall, Cp! Rioux repairs
and salvages tools that are listed
for disposal. Not only do Cpl
Rioux help out WTCC, he also
assists in the servicing of the Mes-

sage Centre, resulting in less
downtime and considerable cost
savings as a result of the de
creased number of trips required
by technicians from Victoria. Cpl
Rioux wa the first to receive the
19 AMS CO's Commendation for
hi activities in support of theSal
vation Army. He was also recog
nized by he Wing with the "No
Retreat Award" for his dedication
during the io Snow Festival. His
enthusiastic approach provided a
much needed morale boost to all
competitors.

As we leave the office, we
catch wind of what Cpl Rioux
doe at home for the community.
He is he President of he SPCA
in the valley, which is an enor
mous responsibility, dealing with
local politicians and the head of

Downhomers
Club

Come out and enjoy an eve
ning meeting people who hail
from the East Coast to the West
Coast. There are no strangers
here, only friend: you haven't
met.

WHERE: Naive Sons Hall
360 Cliffe Ave, Courtenay.
WHEN: Last Saturday of
each month, starting in Sept.
TIME: 1900 hours.
FOOD: Potluck. Bring food
of your choice.
MUSIC: By our very own
band he "EASTERNERS" -
Newfie, Irish, Country & 50s.
A. NUALFEE: S10.00 per
person, S15.00 per couple.
For confirmation of star date

and general information phone
Edi Linhore 338-8447 or local
8580.
Everyone Welcome!

fice in Vancouver, along with
plans to expand and relocate the
facility. Cpl Rioux is also the
Secretary/Treasurer of he Wing
Auto Club and is the driving force
behind the approval of plans to
expand and renovate there as
well. Cpl Rioux is also involved
with many charity organizations.
Primarily, he works in collabora
tion with Zellers to raise money
for the Cystic Fibrosis Founda
tion.

Cpl Rioux continues to per
form his duties at work and in the
community with the same insur
mountable enthusiasm and his
performance continues to be out
standing. Cpl Rioux is definitely
deserving of the Serviceperon of
the Quarter award.

WHAT'SYOUR
HURRY,B.C.?

row oat roua ICBC

If you think
you're paying
too little tax,
stop reading

now.

RCAF WD's Reunion - June 1996

Yo have a year to plan to come for three great days!! Believe it or not,
4o yeas since I donned my first WD uniform! The first RCAF

Women'sReunion for Permanent Forcewas held June 1990 and ifsuccess
is measured in laughter then the reunion was a roaring success!! Come to
laugh and find that long-lost bunk mate, bring your olde photo albums, be
prepared to let time fall back to "spit polish" your shoes days and recall
the course songs!

RCAF WOMEN'S REUNION - BC COMMITTEE
Permanent Force from 1951

June 7, 8 & 9, 1996
Vancouver, B.C.

Held at the University of B.C. in Vancouver
Registration Form

Nam'ajden Ramc(
Address CityProv
Postal Code Phone# (
Service #Basic Course #Trade
Next ofKin Phone #( )

), _

Good You'r normal Doan pretme
wrong, Ibbewe in pensour turarr
to support ttasrat LandofoursEtrt
a perrymorr.

Mso ofCanadas ladrt facal
pdururg roan4antweve'way
blvdhtaold tr tray man

rporant par ofany fnanalpnSo
thats wtywe do orprhrcvwe Lat
pLannc torour centsLuk you

ao~"":::::~~
rver ismorrorrruert
for you lfyoa ire, Ian
vnurn tohrvyo, 'f[
returncoped,to Kunpl
[ecau wth me, yyou're worth monr.
Callr tuodu
mod Ill"""" :,. .lmlestm:om 38-711 {9PP.

Home: 338.7112 -

Indicate which plan you wish. COST is an ESTIMATEonly, but WILL OTer
cccd amount shown.

Plan A: $275.00 Includes all meals and accommodation for Fri & Sat nights.
.Plan B: $200.00 Includes all meals except breakfast, no accommodation.
Plan C: $ 90.00 Friday only, includes lunch and buffet dinner.
Plan D: $100.00 Saturday only, includes lunch and banquet.
Plan E: $ 50.00 Sunday only to 4.00 pm, includes brunch.
A DEPOSIT6f $25.00is requested. Balance to be paid by 1 March, 1996.
Full refund if cancellation received by I April, 1996, after that date $15.00will be
withheld.
ACCOMMODATION: List person(s) to share in the same living unit. (A Unit
cons1ts of single bedrooms)
BUS TOUR: MomingAftemoonDo not wish to take tour
EXTRA 'IGHTS: Often people like to come to a reunion early and stay longer.
Fort Camp Lounge will be openThursday at 4 pm. Extra accommodation is avail
able at approx. $38.00 a night (incl. tares).
Pleasc state: Number of extra nights Dates_
SPECIALNEEDS: Please advise us if you require a special diet, wheel chair,
etc., _

PHOTO for Pictonal Booklet enclosed?
Complete and retum with your deposit to:
RCAFWomen's Reunion,
1475East 43rd Ave., •
Vancouver, B.C. V5P 1M3 Phone: (604)327-1221

Deposit enclosed $ 25.00
Balance owing
Toal paid S

Comox Yacht Club/CFSA News

19 Wing Pagans Rugby Football Club
Te 19 Wing Pagans Rugby

Team kicks off their 95/96 season
with a home game on 24 Septem
ber vs Oak Bay (Victoria), at 1300
hours. As usual, the Pagans are
always looking for new players.
No experience is needed, just the
desire to leam the game and have
fun. Team practice began on 8
August and will run every Tues
day and Thursday thereafter at
1800 to 2000 hours.
For more info call Cpl Steel

(Tun) at local 8417/8534 or (h)
890-0209; Cpl Marriott (Brad) at

local 8417/8534 or (h) (339-
2793); Cpl Boyes (Neil) at
8417/8534 or (0) 339-5428).

19 Wing Pagans Schedule:

24 Sep 95 vs Oak Bay (Victo
ria) 1300 hrs.

09 Oct 95 vs Nanaimo 1300
hrs. (This game may be played at
Lewis Park in Courtenay.)

5 Nov 95 vs Velox (Victoria)
1300 hrs.

12 Nov 95 vs Campbell River
1300 hrs.

21 Jan 96 vs Powell River
1300 hrs.

28 Jan 96 vs James Bay (Vic
toria) 1300 hrs.

4 Feb 96 vs Port AIberi 1300
hrs.

18 Feb 96 vs Parksville 1300
hrs.

03 Mar 96 vs Cowichan 1300
hrs.

All above home games and
practices are held at the 19 Wing
Soccer (Rugby) Field unless
noted.

Attention all sailors! Be ad
vised that the Comox Yacht
Club/CFSA will be holding its
Annual General Meeting on 6
Sep 95 at 1900 hrs at the Sea
Survival School. This is an ex
tremely important meeting and all
sailing club members and wanna
be members are urged to attend.
The agenda will include the fol
lowing:

• Election of Executive Com
mittee

• Presentation of the Club An
nual Budget for ratification

by WO M.F. Chatwin,
SR PERI

19 Wing Comox Men's
Broomball team participated in
the BC Broomball Provincials in
Chilliwack, British Columbia in
April 95.

Our team was up against some
of the best men's teams in the
province, which made the compe
tuition very stiff. Comox losses
were to the top two teams in the
province, losing the first game in
overtime and the second 2-1.

Goaltender, MCpl Gene

• Adoption of lheClubConsti
tution (hopefully!!)

Wanna-be members are ad
vised that memberships can be
purchased at any time from Cpl
Terry McElwcc, Club Treasurer,
who can be found by day at the
NPF Cashier's office. For more
information, please contact any
member of the Club Executive,
two of whom are listed below:

Commodore - Nishika Sar
dana, lo 8550/8180or 338-4046.

Vice Commodore - Doug
McElwee, loc 8606 or 338-6924.

MVP - BC Broomhall Provincials
MacLeod tumed away 50 shots
per game to keep the Comox
squad close. MCpl MacLeod's
display ofgoaltending left the on
looking crowd shaking their
heads. Time after time the Co
mox netminder refused to fold.

The BC Provincial Broomball
Association awarded MCpl Gene
MacLeod with the "Most Valu
able Player" of the tournament.

Congratulations to MCpl
MacLeod on his excellent per
formance.

NEXT DEADLINE 8 SEPT.
NOON


